Running on an unpaved road, the truck's vibration is weakened by the HPS (hydro-pneumatic suspension) and transformed into thermal energy which was finally dissipated in the air. is paper is aimed to discuss the energy harvesting potential from the truck HPS on random road excitation. In this manner, a quarter-truck model was built and the kinetic energy method that can be used to calculate the power of the dissipated energy was proposed. e dissipated instantaneous power ( e peak value is 180 kW) and average power (12 kW) were analyzed which showed 15-fold of difference. e different road class analysis results showed that the E-class road excited 4-fold of power than that of D-class road. e influence of damping and stiffness on the dissipation power was analyzed. e results showed that the power excited by the D-class road is less sensitive than the E-class road. Furthermore, it is interesting that the results also show that the value of average dissipated power when running on E-class road is very close to the speed value, respectively. e real road test of the truck was carried out in an open pit mine and verified the simulation results. e final results demonstrated that the vibrational energy that harvested from the HPS could reduce oil consumption by about 4% in theory.
Introduction
e energy crisis and environmental pollution are currently the most acute and sensitive problems around the world. As the population has increased, energy consumption has reached a new level. According to the IEA [1] , the world's oil demand is about 9800 barrels per day, and the tremendous energy consumption is the result of a large number of vehicles being driven. Recycling energy from vehicles became the hottest topic in the academic fields of engineering science and technology research.
When running on a rough road, the vibration of the truck is generated due to the excitation from the road, which is then absorbed by the suspension and transmitted to the vehicle body. is is especially evident for a mining dump truck, which often runs on an unpaved road, and the range of vehicle vibration, acceleration, and velocity are usually very wide. e vibrational energy is often absorbed by tires and vehicle suspensions, but the tires only absorb a few amount of the vibrational energy for its small damping; the rest of the energy is absorbed by the suspension and dissipated by thermal energy. Retrieving the wasted vibrational energy is an efficient way of harvesting the vehicle's energy. If the energy that is dissipated by the suspension can be harvested and reused for the vehicle's electrical system, then the energy utilization efficiency of the whole vehicle will increase clearly. ere has been much research carried out with regard to energy harvesting for different vehicles and the different methods of doing so [2] [3] [4] .
is research has called for unusual discussions about harvesting a vehicle's energy, and the theoretical research has showed that there are vast prospects for the application of the energy. In total, the research has discussed three methods to harvest vibrational energy from vehicles: a mechanical facility used for the kinetic-electric energy transfer method, piezoelectric facilities, and a thermal-electric energy transfer method [5] . e piezoelectric module is widely used in harvesting ocean wave energy and tire monitor systems.
e Tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS) can be used to measure some important parameters, such as tire pressure, tire deflection, vehicle speed, and tire force. erefore, the wireless TPMS and battery-less TPMS system were invented and have been widely used in modern cars [6] [7] [8] [9] . Ocean wave energy harvesting facilities have been displayed in the literature [10] [11] [12] , which are equipped with a piezoelectric module; the results showed that the mechanism had significantly improved the efficiency of the system.
A thermoelectric material that can be used to convert thermal energy into electrical power has been presented in the literature [13] . It is the perfect material to use to recycle the wasted thermal energy that is widespread in vehicles. erefore, an automobile exhaust thermoelectric generator has been tested in a GMC Sierra pick-up truck [14] . A mathematical model of the thermoelectric generator using the exhaust gas, which analyzed the impact of the relevant factors on the output power and efficiency, was presented in the literature [15] . A thermoelectric device, equipped with a hot pipe and a cold pipe to increase the system's efficiency, has been presented in the literature [16] . Computational fluid research has been carried out to increase the efficiency of the system; the temperature distribution, the power generation, and the back pressure were simulated in the numerical model, and the total mass of the facility was also optimized [17] .
ere are concerns with energy harvesting from different vehicles [18] . Potential energy harvesting of a heavy-duty truck is researched by the numerical investigation method [19] . A shock absorber with an integrated linear generator unit and a fluid damper has been presented in the literature [20] . Mechanical amplification was used in the linear generator unit to transform the kinetic energy to electrical power at high efficiency [21] . Similarly, the Bose Company demonstrated an active suspension system that used a linear motor to generate damping force to reduce the vibration of the suspension [22] . A shock absorber, which converts the up-and-down linear motion of the suspension movement into unidirectional rotation, was presented in the literature [23] , and then, a generator was used to convert the kinetic energy to electrical power. Another method using an electrohydraulic damper has been presented in the literature [24] [25] [26] , which used a motor that was driven by the hydraulic force which was produced by the motion of the suspension, and the hydraulic force could be used as the damping force. Furthermore, a mechanism of a magnet moving in a coil, used as a force actuator and an energy harvester, was also presented in the literature [27] . To the traditional shock absorber, the vibrations of SUV were measured in campus, the random road excitation, and bump excitation conditions were considered [28] .
It can be concluded that the mechanism can be used as both a force actuator and a kinetic energy recycling system. With this mechanism, the suspension can be seen as active suspension, and the harvested energy can provide power to the electrical system. is will enhance the vehicle performance and the fuel economy, but this will increase the weight of the suspension, and the reliability of the suspension should also be considered. erefore, suspension with a simple structure and high reliability is a necessary requirement. Active suspension is clearly not suitable for a mining dump truck because of the huge loads involved; however, a simple and reliable suspension system with an energy harvesting function would be desirable.
As the vehicle's vibrational energy is absorbed by the suspension, and the kinetic energy is transformed into heat energy, it would appear that the energy can be regenerated by the thermoelectric module. e average power and instantaneous power were calculated in this article; the results showed 15-fold of their differences. It answered how much energy is prospected to being harvested of the HPS, and the article also presented a comprehensive on the influence of stiffness and damping parameters to potential harvested energy. Furthermore, this article rendered a real road test and data analysis of a mining dump truck. is study will provide a good method to evaluate the power of energy harvesting from HPS and to demonstrate the influence of the harvesting potential. Figure 1 , when running on the rugged road of an open pit mine, the vibration amplitude of the truck is so large that the suspensions need to absorb massive energy to weaken it. e absorbed energy is then transformed into thermal energy and then the oil of HPS is warmed up. e thermal energy is radiated into the ambient air. An energy recycling system has been proposed in this paper to harvest the thermal energy and reuse it.
Method, Design and Model

Energy Harvesting Method. As shown in
As shown in Figure 2 , the main idea behind the HPS energy harvesting system is as follows:
(1) When running on a rough road, the tires' vibrations transmit to the vehicle body through the suspension, and the level of the vibration is influenced by the vehicle speed and the road roughness. (2) e vibration is weakened by the HPS which transformed the vibrational energy into thermal energy and stored it in the oil. (3) e heat is transferred into the air by means of thermal conduction and thermal radiation, and it passes through several Seebeck modules, which have been installed on the surface of the shock absorber. When the temperature differential between the surface of the shock absorber and the air reaches a certain value, the Seebeck module will generate electrical power.
2 Shock and Vibration (4) e electrical power can then be stored in a battery to benefit the vehicle's electrical system. Figure 3 , the proposed energy harvesting system consisted of a HPS, thermal grease, Seebeck modules, a temperature sensor, a rectifier, and a battery. e special characteristic of the thermal grease is the ability to keep the temperature of the suspension stable. If the temperature of the suspension is low, the thermal grease has low thermal conductivity. It is favorable to increasing the temperature of the suspension. If the suspension temperature is high, the thermal grease has high thermal conductivity, which is advantageous to its ability to emit heat.
System Layout. As shown in
Quarter-Truck Model.
Having more degrees of freedom may be beneficial when evaluating the accuracy of a truck dynamics model. However, a quarter-truck model is often enough to use to analyze the acceleration and relative motion of suspension response [29] . And a point contact model is used in the quarter-truck model. e diagram of the quarter-truck model is shown in Figure 4 . is model consisted of a rigid body, a nonlinear HPS, and a tire that behaved linearly. e model is only able to analyze the vertical vibration characteristic of the truck, where the nonlinear force is relevant to the relative velocity and the relative displacement between the piston and piston rod of the HPS.
According to the parameters that are provided by the manufacture, the nomenclature and the value of the parts are shown in Table 1 .
e system possessed two degrees of freedom, and the mathematical equations for the system are shown as follows:
where F s is the suspension's stiffness and damping force; x s is the displacement of sprung mass; x t is the displacement of unsprung mass; and q is the road input.
Hydro-Pneumatic Suspension Model.
In the quartertruck model, the stiffness and damping force of the suspension are calculated using two mathematical functions.
Suspension Stiffness.
e stiffness force is related to the spring rate, the structural parameters of the suspension, and the pressure and volume of the nitrogen in it. When the piston and the piston rod move up and down relatively, the volume of the nitrogen can be given by
where V is the volume of nitrogen in working conditions; V 0 � h 0 · A p is the volume of nitrogen in the original condition, and h 0 is the height of nitrogen in the empty condition; A r is the area of the piston rod; and x � x s − x t is the relative displacement of the suspension. Due to the mass of the gas is a constant, the stiffness can be given by
where k is the air's polytropic coefficient, when the truck is running on a road that induces a low frequency, k � 1, and P 0 is the original pressure of nitrogen,
e truck running on the roughness road Hydraulic suspension transfer the vibration energy to heat energy e Seebeck effect module transfers the heat energy to electrical energy e electrical energy will be stored in the battery Shock and Vibration 3 e stiffness characteristic of front suspension with different h 0 in loaded condition is shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from the figure that the lower h 0 will bring a larger stiffness. e stiffness increases clearly when the compression stroke reaches 50 mm. e height of nitrogen has marker influence on the stiffness.
Suspension Damping.
As the diameter of the damping valve is 4.5 mm, and the length of the valve is 36 mm, the length-diameter ratio is 9. e flow field of the damping value can be calculated using the slender-thick-hole method; the pressure drop coefficient equation can be written as
where ρ is the density of the oil; l is the length of the damping valve; ] is the kinetic viscosity of the oil; q 0 is the flow rate; and d is the diameter of the damping valve. When Re � vd/] and q � πd 2 v/4, the pressure drop can be written as
where v is the flow rate and λ is the damping coefficient; the λ value can be calculated by the following equation:
where Δ is the roughness of the throttling hole, Δ � 0.04. According to the relative velocity between the suspension's piston and the piston rod, the flow rate equation can be written as follows:
where A 0 � A p − A r is the area of the annulus space and sign( _ x) is the sign function. When the suspension is in an extension stroke, and the check valve is closed, sign( _ x) � − 1; and when the suspension is in a compression stroke, the check valve is opened, sign( _ x) � 1; A c is the area of the check valve; A d is the area of the damping valve; C c is the flow rate of the check valve and damping valve. According to Pascal's law, the equation of the damping force can be written as follows:
e damping characteristic of the front suspension with different damping valve diameters (d c ) can be seen in Figure 6. It can be concluded from the figure that as the damping valve diameter decreases, the damping force increases clearly. e damping force in extension stroke is larger than that in compression stroke critically. e diameter of the damping hole has strong influence on the damping.
Method of Calculating the Dissipated Energy.
Vibration is always weakened by the oil in a HPS, and the vibrational energy is converted into thermal energy, which can be calculated from either the vibrational energy or the thermal energy. e vibrational energy can be calculated as
where F c is the damping force.
In the experiment, the sampling frequency of the sensor is 512 Hz, and the suspension's relative velocity is always less than 2 m/s. In an extremely short period (1/512 s), the velocity can be regarded as a constant. In one sampling period, the instantaneous energy can be calculated as
where F ci is the damping force at a given moment and _ x i is the relative velocity of the suspension at the same moment. e total energy is
e average energy is
2.6. Random Road Surface Excitation. e surface roughness of a road can be characterized by a power spectral density function shown in the standard ISO 8068-2016 [30] ; the suggested function can be written as
where n is the spatial frequency, which shows the wavelength of the surface roughness, and n 0 � 0.1m − 1 ; G d (n 0 ) is the road roughness coefficient, the coefficient value of different road classes have been shown in Table 2 . It should be taken into consideration that the truck operates on unpaved roads in an open pit mine all year round. e road surface is often damaged by water, and the conditions of the roads are terrible. D-class and E-class roads Shock and Vibration 5 are chosen in order to simulate the roughness of the roads. e roughness of the D-class and E-class roads, in the time domain, is shown in Figure 7 .
e laser or other devices may be a good choice to measure the road roughness and field profiles [31, 32] , but the shortage of these devices makes it unable to measure the real road. In order to decide which road class is the most suitable for simulation, a comparison of RMS (root mean square) of the acceleration of the tire and the truck body between simulation and driving test results is proposed as shown in Figure 8 . e figure shows that the vibration response of the wheel center and the truck body when simulating using the E-class road is the closest to test.
Results and Discussion
Simulation Results
Power Calculation.
e response of the suspension's relative velocity with the D-class and E-class roads input is shown in Figure 9 . e peak velocity of the suspension is about 1.25 m/s when the truck is running on the E-class road, while the maximum value is 0.8 m/s when running on the D-class road. e acceleration of the suspension and its PSD (power spectral density) are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. e acceleration of the suspension is about 5 m/s 2 when the truck is traveling on the E-class road, and the value was about 2 m/s 2 while traveling on the D-class road. Figure 12 shows the predicted instantaneous power that is dissipated by one of four HPS for the two road classes. It can be seen from the figure that the instantaneous power of energy dissipated by the suspension is increased as the speed of the truck increased from 10 to 50 km/h. Figure 13 shows the average power dissipated by four suspension units of the truck for a range of speed from 10 to 50 km/h. It can be seen from the figure that as the velocity increased, the average power of dissipated energy displayed an approximately linear characteristic increase for both the D-class and E-class roads.
Furthermore, from Figures 12 and 13 , it can be seen that the average power of dissipated energy by the whole HPS systems (comprising four hydro-pneumatic suspension units) is only about 48 kW, but the peak instantaneous power generated in one suspension is 180 kW, which is 15 times the average power. If a truck is to be equipped with a real time energy-harvesting system, such as a piezoelectric module, the capacity of the system should be larger than 720 kW (180 kW × 4 � 720 kW), while about 48 kW of system capacity is needed, if the truck is equipped with the proposed energy harvesting system. e average dissipated power of the suspension with speed from 10 to 50 km/h on the D-class and E-class roads is shown in Table 3 . It can be seen from the table that the average dissipated power when running on the E-class road is about 4 times that of driving on the D-class road. It is interesting that value of the average dissipated power on the E-class road is very close to the value of speed, respectively. 
Analysis of the Influence by Stiffness and Damping.
Average power comparison of different damping holes by one HPS is shown in Figure 14 . When driving on the D-class road, the damping hole diameter was found to have small influence on the average power. It is not clear how the damping hole diameter influences the average power when driving on the E-class road. When the diameter is 4 mm, the average power increases obviously, while the power stays constant if the diameter is 4.5 mm and 5 mm. e average dissipated energy of different nitrogen heights by one HPS is shown in Figure 15 . When driving on the D-class road, the nitrogen height was found to have a marginal impact to the average power. On the E-class road, the power is smaller than other conditions clearly when nitrogen height is 180 mm.
To analyze how the stiffness and damping influenced the power, the RMS of acceleration of the sprung mass is proposed, as shown in Appendix Table 4 and 5. It can be concluded from the table that the average power is the marker related to the RMS. e power is influenced by the damping and stiffness.
Results of Truck Driving Experiment.
e driving experiment of the truck was carried out in an open pit mine in the west of China, as shown in Figure 16 . e experiment devices are shown in Table 6 . e accelerometers are used to measure the acceleration that separated all of truck, especially the engine and suspensions; the measurement points are shown in Figure 17 and the Table 7 . To analyze the potential value of suspension harvested energy, the measured acceleration data of the upper suspension installation point and lower suspension installation point are adopted.
Equations (10) and (11) show that, in order to evaluate the energy dissipated by the suspension, the relative velocities of the suspensions are needed, which can be calculated from the measured acceleration data. e calculation method is as follows: 
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where
where f d and f u are the lower and upper termination frequencies, respectively, X(k) is the Fourier transformation function of x(r), and Δf is the sampling frequency.
To verify the accuracy of the method, the relative suspension velocity outputted from the dynamic model and calculated using the above method is compared, as shown in Figure 18 . It can be seen from the figure that the relative velocity calculated by these two methods is closely matched. e relative velocity of the suspension and the instantaneous power with speeds 10 − 30 km/h are shown in Figure 19 . It can be seen from the figure that, as the speed increased from 10 to 30 km/h, the relative velocity of the left and right suspension units, as well as the instantaneous power increased. e maximum instantaneous power produced is about 200 kW, and it is larger than that of the simulated value of 140 kW at the same speed. e average power dissipated by the suspension at speeds 10 − 30 km/h is shown in Figure 20 , and the comparison of this value and the simulated value is shown in Table 8 . It can conclude that the instantaneous power readings produced were not well matched, but that the average power readings matched very well. e average power produced at these speeds is about 35 kW. e maximum power of the electrical system of the truck is about 120 kW, and the average power is about 40 kW; the harvested power can be provided to the electrical system and is the harvested power almost sufficient to run the electrical system. Table 9 shows the instantaneous power of the truck in different speeds and the potential fuel saving in theory. e energy transform efficiency is not considered, and it can be concluded from the table as follows:
(1) e fuel saving is increased as the truck speed increases from 10 to 30 km/h. But, as the truck speed increases continually, the fuel saving percentage stays constant. (2) e results of simulation and the experiment matched well. e proposed quarter-truck model is suitable for these research studies. 
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Conclusion
A mathematical model of a mining truck with nonlinear HPS was formulated to research the discipline of HPS of a mining dump truck. For a random road, the value of the harvested energy was calculated for the driving speeds between 10 and 50 km/h for two roads during the simulations. However, a speed range of 10 − 30 km/h was proposed during the real-drive field test, and the acceleration of some key locations such as suspension installation points were measured. e value of dissipated energy of the two research works is calculated; it is matching well. From this work, the following conclusions can be drawn. e more irregular the road surface, the more the vibrational energy can be harvested from the suspension. e suspension will dissipate 4 times of energy when running on the E-class road than on the D-class road. e instantaneous power ( e peak value is 180 kW.) is 15 times as the average power (12 kW) when running on the same road. It may conclude that the thermoelectric energy harvesting system is more suitable for the mining dump truck than other energy harvesting systems for the energy storing ability.
As the truck speed increased from 10 to 50 km/h, the average power increases approximately linearly for both the simulation and the test results; this was also true for the 14 Shock and Vibration different road classes. e results show that harvested energy can reduce the total oil consumption of the truck by around 4%. As the vehicle speed increases, the fuel saving proportion nearly stays constant.
However, the efficiency of the energy harvesting system was not considered in this article; in the future research work, the actual system efficiency and the harvested energy should be verified, and the energy harvesting efficiency of this method should be compared with others. Furthermore, the influence of energy harvesting system to the characteristic of the HPS would be considered.
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